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Write a list of all the emotions & thoughts you want your ideal
client to have when they see your photos for the first time.  

Write a list of the ideal environments that depict the way you
work. ie. your office, coffee shop, beach., auditorium etc. 

Create an inspiration board for outfits, hair styles & makeup
styles that represent what you visualize for yourself. 

Write a list of how you want to feel about yourself and your
business when you look at your photos.  

Ask friends & colleagues who've had recent shoots whether they
like their photos & whether they enjoyed the experience, & if

they'd recommend their photographer.. 

Write a list of all the things you like about your physical
appearance. 

Write a list of all the things you dislike about your physical
appearance. 

Write a list of 'must have' shots ie. compositions or poses. Think
about upcoming campaigns or where you'll use the images. 
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Reach out to the photographers who seem like a good match &
set up a meeting/call to discuss your needs.  

Book the photographer who's work you like & who's personality
you resonate with. If they're out of your budget, be patient & save.  

Confirm how many images you'll receive & how long after the
shoot you'll receive them. 

If working with graphic & website designers, get their input &
requirements before the shoot. Pass these on to your photographer. 

Send your photographer the 6 lists you created & the
inspiration board you made earlier.  

Schedule your personal care appointments - facial, hair,
nails, tan, wax etc.for 2-3 days prior to the shoot 

Research photographers. Search online for photographers
who have a portfolio you like. 

Confirm time, date, location & duration of the shoot. 
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Get a good night's sleep before the day of the shoot. 

Pack any props & accessories you might need in the photos. 

On your phone prepare a music playlist you'd like to listen to
during the makeup & the shoot. 

Choose, try on & prepare your outfits. 

Book out your entire day for the shoot so you feel relaxed in
case it runs over time. 

Check the weather forecast & prepare accordingly.. 

Pack snacks & water. 

Start your day with a morning routine to centre yourself. 
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Communicate clearly and honestly with the makeup artist & hair
stylist. If you don't like the result, you won't like your photos.  

Breathe! Take deep, intentional breaths before & during the
shoot. 

Clarify with the photographer when you can expect your
images.  

Communicate with your photographer, ask questions, make
suggestions, be willing to experiment. 

Relax & choose to have fun! 

Go out with your girlfriends for a night on the town to
celebrate! 

Arrive at the location with time to spare.  

Once you receive your images, share them with pride!  


